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MAY 2022 FREE CARD KIT TUTORIAL
If you placed an order in my store during May you will have received all of the layers,
embellishments and pieces to create this pretty Butterfly card! (excluding stamped images)

All images copyright © 1990-2022 Stampin’ Up! ®

I hope you enjoy putting your card kit together – I used a sentiment from the set Best Butteflies because I
love the boldness of it but you can use any sentiment you would like – have fun & happy stamping!

How to assemble your card:
1. Adhere the White layer to the Calypso Coral card base
2. Adhere the two patterned paper pieces onto it – the bolder pattern goes at the bottom and the small
printed pattern at the top
3. Wrap around a piece of Glittered Organdy Ribbon and tape to the card base underneath where the large
die cut circle will go
4. Wrap around a piece of White Bakers Twine on top of it and finish with a bow to the side
5. Adhere the large die cut circle on top
6. Use sharp scissors to cut out your butterfly and add to the circle using Dimensionals
7. Stamp your choice of sentiment (I used Calypso Coral Ink for mine) and adhere using Dimensionals
8. Dot around the sparkly Opal Rounds gems and there you have one pretty card ready for giving!

Want to make more of this sweet card? You can find the supplies you need in my store by
going to sarahsinkspot.stampinup.net and clicking on ‘Shop Now’ in the top left corner!
Stampin’ Up! Supplies used:
Stamp: I used a stamp from Best Butterflies (159114) – use whatever stamp you would like!
Die Cutting: Stylish Shapes Dies (160881) - used to cut out the circles
Designer Series Papers: Butterfly Kisses DSP (159112) – the big beautiful butterfly cut out and the two
background patterned paper pieces
Cardstocks: Calypso Coral (122925), Basic White (159276)
Ink: Calypso Coral (147101)
Ribbon & Twine: White Glittered Organdy 3/8" Ribbon (156408), Bakers Twine Essentials Pack (155475)
Embellies: Opal Rounds (154289)
Adhesives: Stampin' Seal (152813), Dimensionals (104430)

Cutting Measurements:
Card base: 4 1/4" x 11" - scored at 5 1/2"
White layer: 4” x 5 1/4"
Patterned Paper layers: 3 7/8” x 3” & 3 7/8” x 2 1/2"

Here is a sneak peek of the FREE CARD KIT for ALL orders placed in my online store during
JUNE! You will receive the card base and ALL of the cut patterned paper layers,
embellishments and die cuts/punched pieces to create this fun summery card!

I wanted the colors of this card to reflect (in a soft pretty way) the red, white and blue colors
of the upcoming July 4th holiday and for my red I chose Sweet Sorbet and my blue is Pool
Party – SO pretty together along with that fun seagull themed background paper!

To secure your FREE JUNE CARD KIT simply place an order in my online store and you will
automatically receive one along with your Thank You Card. You can find my store by going to
my blog at SarahsInkSpot.com and clicking on the SHOP button OR by going to
sarahsinkspot.stampinup.net

